
APPETIZERS
1 Papadoms (Plain or spicy) £0.60
2 Chutney Tray £2.00
3 Salmon Tikka £4.95

Diced cubes of salmon marinated with fresh herbs and spices,
barbecued in the clay oven.

4 Tandoori King Prawns £5.95
Bay of Bengal king prawns marinated in natural yoghurt and combined
with fresh ground herbs and spices.

5 Chicken or Lamb Tikka £3.75
Diced cubes of tender chicken or lamb marinated in herbs and spices.

6 Tandoori Chicken £3.75
1/4 of baby spring chicken barbecued in clay oven

7 Sheek Kebab £3.50
Spiced mince lamb skewered and then grilled
in tandoori clay oven.

8 Mix Kebab £5.50
Consists of chicken tikka, lamb tikka and sheek kebab

9 Chat Puri Chicken or Lamb £4.50
Chicken or lamb cooked in chat masala & special spices,
served on puri bread.

10 Lamb Chops £5.50
Marinated in homemade sauce then grilled to
perfection in tandoori clay oven.

11 Prawn Puri £3.95
A light thin pan fried puri cooked in chat masala and special spices.

12 King Prawn Puri £4.95
Bay of Bengal king prawn cooked in chat masala and special spices.

13 Samosa £2.95
Handmade pastry stuffed with spiced minced lamb or spiced mix
vegetables which is deep fried.

14 Onion Bhaji £2.95
Sliced onions mixed with dry cumin, fresh coriander and light spices
mixed with gram flour then deep fried.

15 Paneer Delight £3.75
Stir fried paneer (Indian cheese) cooked with fresh peppers, fresh
chillies and spice. Fairly hot.

16 King Prawn Butterfly £4.95
Whole king prawn marinated in light herbs and cooked in golden
breadcrumbs then deep fried.

17 Prawn Cocktail £3.75
18 Mix Starter £4.00

Onion bhaji, vegetable Somosa & meat somosa
served with crispy green salad

19 Chilli Paneer £3.50
Fresh cottage cheese tossed with spring onions and
fresh medium hot chillies

20 Sweet & Spicy Sticky Wings £3.50
4 delicious pieces of battered wings 

TANDOORI GRILL MAINS
All our tandoori dishes are marinated in natural yoghurt and combined with fresh
ground herbs and spice. They are then cooked in a traditional clay oven and
served with salad and sauce of your choice.

32 Tandoori Mixed Grill £12.95
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, tandoori chicken, sheek kebab and nan bread

33 Lamb Chops (4 pcs) £10.95
34 Tandoori King Prawns (4 pcs) £11.95
35 Salmon Tikka £11.95
36 Chicken or Lamb Tikka £8.95
37 Tandoori Chicken £7.95
38 Chicken or Lamb Tikka Shashlick £8.95
39 King Prawn Shashlick £11.95
40 Paneer Tikka Shashlick £6.95

Cottage cheese skewered with peppers, onions and tomatoes

CLASSIC DISHES
Chicken or Lamb £6.95 | King Prawn £10.95
Prawn £8.95 | Vegetable £5.95
41 Kurma - Mild spices and cream infused with coconut
42 Butter - Ground nut mixture and butter in a mild sauce
43 Bhuna - Medium hot dish

Cooked with freshly diced onions, tomatoes and
aromatic Indian spices and herbs

44 Rogan Josh - Medium strength dish cooked with onions,
spices and then is topped of with a beautiful,fresh tomatoes and herb sauce

45 Sag - A blend of spices with spinach,garlic and fresh tomatoes
46 Dopiaza - Medium with onions and pepper
47 Dansak - Hot, sweet and sour with lentils
48 Madras - Fairly hot with lemon juice
49 Vindaloo - Do we need to explain?
50 Karahi - Medium spice dished served in iron bowl

BIRYANI SPECIALITY’S
Tilda Basmati rice prepared with saffron and ghee, this is then fried with onions
light spice, garnished with coriander and served with a vegetable curry sauce.

Available in the following styles:
51 Chicken or Lamb Tikka Biryani £8.95
52 Chicken or Lamb Naga Biryani £8.95
53 King Prawn Biryani £10.95
54 Prawn Biryani £9.95
55 Vegetable Biryani £7.95

EXCLUSIVE DISHES
Chicken or Lamb Tikka - £7.95 | King Prawn - £11.95
Salmon - £10.95 | Vegetable - £6.95

21 South Indian Garlic Chilli
We are proud to introduce this dish to you. The recipe is hundred’s of years old
and obtained only by us. Cooked with fresh garlic, fresh chillies,
plum tomatoes and garnished with coriander. Hot taste.

22 Chapai Mango Malai
A very mild dish cooked with double cream,
coconut and fresh mango. Mild.

23 Darziling
Cooked in a rich texture sauce with garlic, onions and pepper,
sprinkled with fresh coriander. Medium.
Highly Recommended.

24 Makhani
Cooked in mild creamy, smooth, buttery sauce.
Mild

25 Shali Special (Medium)
Cooked in double strength sauce & sprinkled with shali.
Highly Recommended.

26 Masala
Cooked with light masala spices,ground nut mixture,
finished of with cream
and sliced almond nuts

27 Jhalfrezi (Hot)
Cooked with peppers, tomatoes and fresh green chillies.
Served in a hot, sizzling karahi (iron bowl)

28 Passanda (Mild)
Mild curry dish cooked in special mild spices
almond and cream

29 Memsaab Lamb Chop Bhuna
Tender lamb pieces marinated, slow cooked in the
clay oven and then finished off in a
special bhuna sauce

30 Lamb Hariyali Mirchi
Succulent lamb tikka pieces cooked in a medium
spiced butter sauce with garlic
and a hint of ginger

31 Beguna Gosht
Spiced golden aubergine with succulent strips of lamb tikka
cooked in a bhuna style sauce

ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES
Please be advised some of our dishes may contain the following Allergens: Gluten, Milk,
Soya, Egg, Fish, Lupin, Celery, Peanut, Tree nuts, Sesame, Mustard, Sulphites, Molluscs, Crus-
taceans. Fish dishes may contain bones. Please speak to a member of staff when ordering
if you have an allergy.



SIDE DISHES
56 Bombay Aloo £2.95
57 Sag Aloo £2.95
58 Aloo Gobi £2.95
59 Sag Bhaji £2.95
60 Sag Paneer £2.95
61 Mushroom Bhaji £2.95
62 Brinjal Bhaji £2.95
63 Bindi Bhaji £2.95
64 Chana Masala £2.95
65 Matar Paneer £2.95
66 Aloo Matar Chilli £2.95
67 Tarka Dhall £2.95

RICE
68 Fluffy Steamed Rice £2.25
69 Pilau Rice £2.50
70 Chilli & Onion Rice £2.95
71 Mushroom Rice £2.95
72 Special Rice £2.95
73 Vegetable Rice £2.95
74 Egg Fried Rice £2.95
75 Lime & Cashew Rice £2.95

NAN & SUNDRIES
76 Nan £2.25
77 Garlic Nan £2.50
78 Peshwari Nan £2.50
79 Cheese Nan £2.50
80 Keema Nan £2.50
81 Chapati £1.50
82 Puree £1.50
83 Tandoori Roti £2.00
84 Paratha £2.50
85 Stuffed Paratha £2.95
86 Chips £1.95
87 Green Salad £1.95
88 Raitha £1.50

Drinks
89 Can of Drinks (330ml) Coke, diet coke, lemonade, fanta orange £0.80

Open 6 days a week from 5pm to 10.30pm
(Closed on Tuesday)

The Alfred Arms, 20-22 Shenly Road
Borehamwood WD6 1DR

0203 952 6469
07944 147 144

FREE HOME

DELIVERY
ON ORDE

RS OVER 
£20

CONTEMPORARY INDIAN CUISINE
AT THE ALFRED ARMS

d&p mrprinters.co.uk : 020 8507 3000

MONDAY & THURSDAY
BANQUET NIGHT
3 COURSE £9.95

(Excluding seafood, tandoori speciality)
(Dine in only)

LUNCH SPECIAL
MEAL DEAL

£7.75
(Available from 12noon to 2.30pm. Dine in only)

SET MEAL FOR 2
2 Papdoms & Chutney

Chicken Tikka | Onion Bhaji
Choose any two from main menu

Mild Dishes  
Kurma - Mild and creamy

Masala - Yogurt, ground almond, fresh creamy in a mild sauce
Makhani - Cooked in mild creamy, smooth, buttery sauce. Mild

Medium Dishes
Bhuna - Medium | Rogan Josh - Medium with tomatoes

Dopiaza - Medium with onions and pepper
Hot dishes

South Indian Garlic Chilli - Hot | Jhalfrezi- Hot
Madras - Fairly hot with lemon juice

Available in chicken, lamb, prawn or Vegetable

Mix vegetable curry | Pilau rice | Plain Nan

£23.95
(No discount on set meal)

All major credit cards accepted.
The management reserves the right to refuse admission and service.

Under New Management


